Coach's Reminders
2021/22
For a full version of our rulebook please visit www.DanversIndoorSports.com
Boys Soccer Director: Lisa@DanversIndoorSports.com
Girls Soccer Director: Andrew@DanversIndoorSports.com
- Danvers Indoor Sports does adhere to a "Zero Tolerance Policy"
-Danvers Indoor Sports is a "Non-Cleat" facility. Flat soled athletic shoes or approved "turf
shoes" are allowed
- Rosters must be submitted by the first game of the session. Players can be added to rosters
up until week three.
- Payment in full must be made through coach/parent DASH accounts or in the office prior to
the third game of each session.
- You must have at least one assistant coach and/ or parent representative on your roster.
- Players cannot be "double rostered" within the same division.
- Anyone affiliated with your team is the responsibility of "you" - the coach.
- NO coffee on playing surfaces or player benches… EVER.
- NO food on playing surfaces or player benches … EVER.
- NO gum on playing surfaces or player benches… EVER.
- Teams must wait outside, in their vehicle until 5 minutes prior to kickoff.
- Understand and adhere to all league and facility policies
- Discrepancies with referees will not be handled with the referees directly. If you need
clarification, please visit a staff member in the main office.
- Your input is equally valuable to us. Please share thoughts and concerns with any of our
staff members. Please channel thoughts and concerns through the head coach, or your
parent representative. We always make time for them in a mutually respectable format.
- Games must start on time. Please have your team ready to go before they take the field.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cancellations
1.) Notify your opponent immedietly via phone. DO NOT LEAVE AN EMAIL. If we have not
given you your opponents contact information, please contact the office at 978-777-7529
2.) Notify the office at 978-777-7529 of the cancelation. DO NOT EMAIL YOUR DIRECTOR.
3.) A list of make-up times are readily available for outdoor soccer conflicts on a first come
first serve basis. Please email your director for availability.
4.) Make up games may be subject to a $30.00 referee fee.
5.) Confirmations must be done. Once you book the time for your make-up game, please
contact your league director to confirm all details.

